Learn SIS Integration
Custom Scripting Service
Remote

Overview
The objective of the Student Information System (SIS) Integration Custom Scripting Service is to provide an overview and training of the Blackboard Learn SIS integration custom scripting functionality. This service is intended for clients who have implemented the IMS Learning Information Services (LIS) integration method. This service will provide the client with Learn scripting overview, training and documentation.
This service begins with a kick-off call to determine scheduling, logistics, and proper scoping of the SIS Integration custom scripting service to meet the client’s needs. All sessions listed below will be delivered during scheduled Collaborate sessions. The time, day, and duration of these sessions will be scheduled during the service kick-off call with the Blackboard project manager and assigned consultant.

Week 1 – Remote
- Data Mapping Sessions
  o SIS to Learn Field Data Mapping
  o Identification of custom scripting requirements
- Custom Script Development / Testing by Blackboard Consultant
  o Active participation from client not expected, but calls / communication may be required for Blackboard Consultant to clarify any questions during development and testing

Week 2 – Remote
- Learn Custom Scripting Overview
- Hands on scripting assignments
- Custom Script Configuration and Testing
- Learn Data Lifecycle review

Who Should Attend
Blackboard administrators that use Blackboard Lear 9.1 SP8 and above who meet the following requirements:
- Administrator level access to a Blackboard environment
- Intermediate or above understanding of Blackboard Learn functionality

The Mentoring service will also require participation of:
- SIS Technical Subject Matter Expert (Developer/Database Admin)

Duration and Costs
- 2 Weeks Remote Delivery
- $9,980 USD

For any questions, please email training@blackboard.com, or contact your Blackboard Account Executive.